
ONIQUA HIGGINS
MULTIMEDIA JOURNALIST  |  ON-AIR  HOST

SUMMARY:

3+ years of experience as an Entertainment

and News Reporter.

5+ years of production experience at

multiple broadcast facilities. 

Experience using various camera and

editing software to produce compelling

stories. 

Ability to work in teams and independently

to meet deadlines.

Creative & persistent Multimedia Journalist who

has a passion for telling stories with:

 

HIGHLIGHTED SKILLS:
-Adobe Premiere video editing software

- Final Cut Pro video editing software

- Avid Video editng software

- Hootsuite Certified

-Google Ad Certified

-Telemprompter Reading

-Social Media Analytics 

-Influencer Marketing 

CONTACT INFORMATION

Phone: (917) 310- 2744

Email: Oniquahiggins@yahoo.com

Website: www.oniquahiggins.com

EXPERIENCE:

DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLE JOURNALIST

- Use digital analytics to create innovative digital lifestyle content.

- Produce, write, and edit news/lifestyle packages.

- Create relevant social media content to promote written stories.

- Serve as a news anchor for celebrity studio interviews and talk show lifestyle

segments.

- Build industry contacts and relationships with public relations officials.

- Serve as a Red-Carpet Correspondent for entertainment, fashion, and

beauty industry events.

BOLD TV                                                      2020 TO PRESENT

NEWS REPORTER

- Utilized best SEO practices to produce compelling digital stories.

- Reported live during breaking/national news events; election primaries,

Syracuse University Fraternity Racism, Syracuse deadly shootings, etc.

- Developed, pitched, and researched unique story ideas daily.

- Creatively shot, wrote, and edited news packages on deadline.

- Used source relationships with community officials to break exclusive stories.

SPECTRUM NETWORKS CNY                                      2018-2020

EDUCATION:

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY

M.S. IN DIGITAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT 

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A.  IN BROADCAST JOURNALISM

MINOR IN POLITCAL SCIENCE

MULTIMEDIA JOURNALIST | NEWS ASSISTANT

- Wrote and edited packages and vosot’s on deadline.

- Covered breaking news with live transmission equipment.

- Served as a weekend night-side assignment editor.

- Collaboratively worked with producers and editors during field

newsgathering.

SPECTRUM NETWORKS ALBANY                                  2017-2018

FREELANCE NEWS ASSISTANT

- Investigated and conducted interviews during breaking news events such as:

Chelsea bombing, Hoboken train derailment, Bronx home explosion, NYPD

Officer involved shootings, etc.

- Covered the 2016 Presidential Election.

- Assisted News Reporters with newsgathering and live events.

NY 1  NEWS                                                              2016-2017

INTERN

- Assisted Executive Producer with editing news and feature packages and

studio filming.

- Transcribed scripts from Spanish to English for “En Foco” segment

- Coordinated Reporter interviews and assisted production teams. 

HITN TV                                                                 2014-2015


